

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Begin Mission USS Artemis 9807.10<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CSO_Vogas says:
:: On the bridge .. at Science Station ::

CMORichey says:
::::in his room looking for his Horg’hn:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::On Bridge::

CMORichey says:
self: where did I put that?

COPyril says:
::sitting in the big chair::  Helm:  Time to Risa?

FCOBryant says:
::::hides the docs Horg'hn in the Xo's overnight bag::::::

CTO_Tealk says:
::Relaxing on his quarters..::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters bridge and heads to OPS panel taking my promotion to OPS::

XOMitchel says:
::sitting in his chair next to the CO::

FCOBryant says:
captain: uhm 20 minutes sir

CNS_Sodak says:
To All: I can't wait to see Risa

CEO_LtPax says:
::Wandering around in Main Engineering::

CMORichey says:
:::moves around aimlessly:::

TO_Fenrir says:
::At tactical::

CSO_Vogas says:
::preparing to collect interesting plant sample from one of Risa Tropical Forest.. and set the scanner to find them.. Raise an eyebrow as he hear Sodak's comment.. ::

CEO_LtPax says:
::feeling loss and forgot where he was::

COPyril says:
Helm:  Very well....you have the CONN.  Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Sodak, please come with me to my ready room.  ::stands and leaves the bridge::

CTO_Tealk says:
::moves to the replicator and asks for a set of Hawaiian clothes::

CEO_LtPax says:
::wakes up from daydream and got to work::

CMORichey says:
:::loves to the replicator :::replicator: one Horg'hn: in a quiet voice:::

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: yes sir

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Get back to setting the scanners ::

XOMitchel says:
::stands::  CO:  Aye sir..

XOMitchel says:
::follows the CO into his RR::

CNS_Sodak says:
::enters RR::

CMORichey says:
:::sees the love doll materialize:::

CTO_Tealk says:
::wears the clothes and heads to the bridge::

FCOBryant says:
:::::Sweeps the Artemis into the Risan system in a wide arc to maintain warp speed as long as possible because he is anxious to go ashore::::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: program from Algamantus Redneckus Collabirus ::

CMORichey says:
:::takes it and places it in his bag:::

COPyril says:
::walks around to his desk, opens a small drawer and withdraws a small, leather case and two PADD's::

CTO_Tealk says:
::arrives at the bridge::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: See from computer: "Scanner program prepare" .. go back to checking the Long range sensors readings.. can detect Risa on Short Range sensors now.. ::

XOMitchel says:
::watches the CO with typical detached interest::

TO_Fenrir says:
CTO: Sir.

FCOBryant says:
:::tries not to laugh at the CSO's attire::::

CMORichey says:
:::slips into his 20th century tropical shirt and palm tree shorts:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Watches CO::

CTO_Tealk says:
TO : Carry on... I´m not taking over...

CMORichey says:
:::places his com badge on his tropical shirt and heads to sickbay:::

TO_Fenrir says:
CTO: Yes sir

J_D_Talk says:
@:::finishes with Makeup as she checks her watch ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: See that Risa is known for his tropical weather.. ::

CMORichey says:
::enters the turbolift:::turbolift: sickbay

FCOBryant says:
:::is really biting his tongue while trying not to laugh openly at the dour CTO::::

CMORichey says:
(sickbay)

FCOBryant says:
CTO: did someone tell you that you could use those clothes for a weapon?

CMORichey says:
:::exits the TL and enters SB and walks over to his office:::

CTO_Tealk says:
Kenny : What are you looking at?? Let´s see what YOU are going to wear...

J_D_Talk says:
@:::checks her appearance::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: wonder why the CTO is the center of attention for his strange clothing ::

COPyril says:
::looks at the Counselor and then glances at the PADD::  Counselor Sodak:  By order of Starfleet Command, due to your extraordinary service, you are hereby promoted from Ensign to Lieutenant JG with all benefits and provisions there of.  Congratulations.  ::hands Sodak the padd and, after opening the case, a small wood box with his new pip in it::

XOMitchel says:
Sodak:  Congratulations Counselor..

J_D_Talk says:
@:::Picks up handbag and walks out of room ::

CTO_Tealk says:
::wonders what all the commotion is about.. moves closer::

FCOBryant says:
Sodak: Congrats!!!  You deserve it!

OPSRegnum says:
Sodak: Congrats

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check the Routine SRS sweep information display. ::

CMORichey says:
::takes his bag and medkit and places them over his shoulder then exits and enters the TL once again:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::looks at PADD:: CO and XO: thank you

FCOBryant says:
::::remembers that he has a starship to fly and turns around just in time to avoid a moon:::::::

CMORichey says:
TL:bridge

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Interesting usual readings from the Risian Sun .. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
::moves to observe Ensign Fenrir...::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Places pip on collar and smiles::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that the ship almost collide with a moon.. look at the FCO and raise an eyebrow ::

CMORichey says:
::exits onto the bridge with his tropical shirt and palm tree shorts with med kit and bag on his shoulder:::

OPSRegnum says:
::Too excited about my repositioning to OPS to think about Risa, ok maybe not::

CSO_Vogas says:
FCO: You should watch where your heading the ship  sir..

CTO_Tealk says:
::looks at the Doctor:: CMO : Nice outfit.. ::smiles::

FCOBryant says:
:::falls out this time, what is up with the gear!::::::

CMORichey says:
CTO: thank you, I try

COPyril says:
Mitchell:  Lieutenant Mitchell, by order of Starfleet Command, you are hereby promoted to the Rank of Lieutenant Commander, with all benefits, provisions and responsibilities there of.  Congratulations

COPyril says:
::hands the XO a padd with the orders and a box with his new pips::

XOMitchel says:
::inclines his head::  CO:  Thank you sir..  ::takes the PADD and pins on the new pip::

FCOBryant says:
::::drops the ship out of warp and tries not to laugh so hard that he bounces off the atmosphere of the planet::::::

OPSRegnum says:
Mitchell: Congratulations

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Go back to checking the sensors.. ::

CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Congratulations sir

XOMitchel says:
Sodak:  Thank you Mr. Sodak..

CMORichey says:
::::takes a seat at Science 2 trying not to draw attention to himself:::

CSO_Vogas ::perform a sensor scan of Risa:: (SensorScans.wav)

CTO_Tealk says:
::heads over to the CMO :: CMO : So.. have you been here often??

TO_Fenrir says:
::Notices the luxury liners and passenger ships in the system::

CMORichey says:
CTO: Actually yes...I find it quite nice

COPyril says:
XO/Cnslr:  Dismissed...

CTO_Tealk says:
CMO : First time for me.. Anywhere you recommend???

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Aye sir..  will you be joining us on the bridge?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: nothing unusual on scanner.. activate Sensors program he prepared .. ::

CSO_Vogas  (Console.wav)

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Aye Sir ::Leaves RR::

J_D_Talk says:
@:::Makes way out of hotel and won to port of embarkation ::

CMORichey says:
:::blushes as he feels a gust of wind ride up his pant leg:::

Tim says:
@::at the beach, enjoying the cool breeze::

CTO_Tealk says:
::notices the CMO's face..:: CMO : Everything alright??

CMORichey says:
CTO: ummm yes

COPyril says:
XO:  Take us in Number One....I need to send a message before the crew heads down on shore leave.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check the Planet Biology and fauna.. find what he was looking for...::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Aye sir..  ::turns and walks onto the bridge::  Helm:  Report

COPyril says:
XO:  Make sure all systems are set to station keeping before the command staff heads down

FCOBryant says:
*Captain* sir we are entering the Risa system

CMORichey says:
:::opens his bag and takes out his old fashion sun glasses...raybans:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::hope there are lovely women on Risa::

CTO_Tealk says:
::watches as the XO enters the bridge..::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that the tricorder he had put on hold his ready and waiting for him with the rest of his stuff in science lab 2 ::

COPyril says:
*FCO*  Understood......LtCmdr Mitchell has the bridge 

CMORichey says:
:::puts on his sunglasses:::

CTO_Tealk says:
::overhear the Captain::XO : LtCmdr????

CSO_Vogas says:
:: See that they are almost in orbit of Risa ::

XOMitchel says:
CTO:  That is correct..  I was just promoted..

COPyril says:
::sits down at his desk and opens a personal communiqué::

Tim says:
@::wonders what new group of people will arrive today::

CMORichey says:
::::moves over to the XO and hands him the rotation for sickbay:::

CTO_Tealk says:
::opens a big smile, and shakes the XO´s hand:: XO : Congratulations...

FCOBryant says:
:::smiles looking at the XO and decides to pull his leg as he sees the new pip::: ALL: Commander on the bridge, ::::snaps to attention

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see replacement arrive::<SO_Landis>: I'm ready to take your place sir..

Host Mare_AGM says:
<Risa>COM *USS Artemis* Welcome to Risa, please send your crew our compliments.

XOMitchel says:
::takes the rotation from the CMO::  All:  At ease

CMORichey says:
XO: congratulations sir

COPyril says:
::begins typing a brief "Get Well" message to the XO of the Orion, LtCmdr Elena Jorgas::

CTO_Tealk says:
::turns to the TO:: Fenrir : You coming down??

J_D_Talk says:
@:::takes out book and peers at it ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Turn around and head toward the XO ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::enters quarters and changes clothes::

XOMitchel says:
*Risa* Will do Risa..  anything we should know before beaming down?

FCOBryant says:
:::goes up and shakes the XO's hand,:::: XO; congratulations sir

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Standard orbit Mr. Bryant...

FCOBryant says:
XO: aye commander

CSO_Vogas says:
:: waiting for him to finish the communication.. holding a PADD in his hand.. ::

XOMitchel says:
::returns the handshake::

CMORichey says:
::returns to science 2 and scans the planet:::

Tim says:
@::goes to the bar and orders a colorful little drink::

FCOBryant says:
::::brings the Artemis into standard orbit::::

CNS_Sodak says:
To self: Now I'm ready for shore leave

Host Mare_AGM says:
<Risa> COM *Artemis* No sir, please proceed to the specified coordinates for your R&R

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. Here is the list of Duty shift for the next 48 hours and the list of officer from the Science Section who wish to disembark..

XOMitchel says:
*Risa*  Understood.  Artemis out.

CMORichey says:
:::takes one last look at his outfit::: self:  I must be crazy

XOMitchel says:
CSO:  ::takes the padd::  Thank you...

XOMitchel says:
::sits down in the center chair::

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Permission to leave the bridge sir ?

Host Mare_AGM says:
<Risa>::sends coordinates::

CEO_LtPax says:
::Sends more power to transporters::

CTO_Tealk says:
::hopes the TO takes care of sending replacements to the bridge..::

XOMitchel says:
CSO:  Secure to station keeping and then granted

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Aye sir.. Ensign Landis will take over..

XOMitchel says:
OPS:  Once you get the coordinates from the planet, send them to Mr. Bryant.

CMORichey says:
::places his med kit and bad over his shoulder::::

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: leaving the bridge and heading toward the turbolift..::

J_D_Talk says:
@::surreptitiously watches the new arrivals as they depart ::

CSO_Vogas says:
Turbolift: Transporter Room 1

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Once you get the coordinates, make use of them so we can begin beaming people down..

CSO_Vogas  (TurboLift.wav)

OPSRegnum says:
::Communicating with Risa to find the proper quadrants::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters TL:: Transporter Room 1                     :

CTO_Tealk says:
XO : Permission to leave sir..

FCOBryant says:
XO: aye commander ::smiles:::

COPyril says:
::sends a second message to a Florist and Herbalist on Bajor to put together a bouquet for LtCmdr Jorgas, for delivery the next time the Orion is at DS9::

XOMitchel says:
CTO:  I need your rotation first...

OPSRegnum says:
::Quadrants received, transmitting to Mr. Bryant::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: heading toward the transporters.... see that his stuff has been brought to the transporter by his assistant.. Ensign Karey.. ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters TR1:::

FCOBryant says:
Ops: gottem ensign

CMORichey says:
::::sighs and thinks about Betazed and how the Dominion took his home planet over:::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Step up on transporter pad with Ensign Karey.. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
::gets the PADD he was holding out of the XO´s sight:: XO : You mean this?? ::smiles and hands it to the XO::

FCOBryant says:
:::moves Artemis into standard orbit in desired co-ordinates

CSO_Vogas says:
Aloud: energize..

CSO_Vogas  (Transporter.wav)

XOMitchel says:
::takes the padd::  Make sure your secured to station keeping, then permission granted..

Tim says:
@::stares at the sky, almost expecting people to appear from it::

FCOBryant says:
XO: prepared to beam down crew sir

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: Pick up tricorder::

CTO_Tealk says:
XO : Aye sir...

XOMitchel says:
FCO: Acknowledged..

CSO_Vogas  (Tricorder.wav)

XOMitchel says:
*CO* Captain, preparing to beam down the first of the crew..  anything you would like to say before we do so?

RisanGal says:
@Notices a bunch of new strange faces hanging around town::

CTO_Tealk says:
::heads over to the Tactical station.. ::TO : Please lock up if you go anywhere ok?? ::heads out of the bridge::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: See that the plant he's looking for he's about 20 meters from here.. ::Karey: Set up the equipment while I will investigate the area for good sample..

COPyril says:
*Shipwide*  Crew of the Artemis, this is the Captain.....have a good time on Liberty  ::closes comm channel::

CNS_Sodak says:
@::looks around:: RisanGal:Hello

Tim says:
@::sips his drink::

J_D_Talk says:
@::Sighs and reads a bit as someone cruises by ::

XOMitchel says:
::smiles slightly before quickly killing it::

CMORichey says:
::walks to the TL and waits for people::::

CSO_Vogas says:
@<Karey>:Vogas:Okay.. tell me if you find anything..

RisanGal says:
@Sodak:  Hi Cutie,  Your first visit here

CNS_Sodak says:
RisanGal: Yes

XOMitchel says:
*TRs* You may begin beaming down the crew for shore leave..

FCOBryant says:
::::almost falls out of the chair, he could have swore that he saw the XO smile::::

CTO_Tealk says:
::heads to the nearest TR::

CSO_Vogas says:
@::walk among the leafs and plant.. ::

CMORichey says:
XO: Permission to beam down

CNS_Sodak says:
::Smiles at RisanGal::

XOMitchel says:
CMO:  Granted Doctor..  Enjoy

Tim says:
@::sees some Starfleet people walk by, and wonders why they are in uniform::

RisanGal says:
@::notices more people entering the bar and orders a soda::

RisanGal says:
@Sodak:  So what is your name?

COPyril says:
::sends the message and leans back into his chair, swiveling it around to face the viewport and the view of the blue-green jewel floating below them::

CSO_Vogas says:
@::See an interesting Sample.. scan it.. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
::beams down::

XOMitchel says:
Bridge:  Any of you planning on beaming down?

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisanGal: I am Sodak

FCOBryant says:
No sir

TO_Fenrir says:
XO: Negative

CMORichey says:
::enters the turbolift::: XO: hope to see you down there soon, oh and Mr.Bryant,... I do remember ::smiles as the doors close:::

CTO_Tealk says:
@::arrives at the planet and looks around::

RisanGal says:
@Sodak:  My name is RisAnn

CSO_Vogas says:
@::pick up the planet and put it in a vial.. get back to camp.. ::

FCOBryant says:
::::shakes his head, darn Betazeds:::::

CMORichey says:
:::rides the TL to TP1::::

Tim says:
@::sees another Starfleet character beam down:: Tealk:  Welcome to Risa

TO_Fenrir says:
FCO: ::Sends telepathic message "I heard that"::

CMORichey says:
:::enters TP1 and steps onto the pad:: energize

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn: A lovely name for a lovely woman ::Kisses    her hand::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: arrive to camp. can't find Carey.. ::

RisAnn says:
@Sodak:  so how long are you going to be in town? ::noticing more Starfleet uniforms entering::

CTO_Tealk says:
@::hears a voice calling him:: Tim :  Hello.. ::looks baffled:: How do you know my name??

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: wonder where Karey is.. ::

FCOBryant says:
XO: permission to leave the bridge?

XOMitchel says:
::stands::  TO:  Mr. Fenrir, you have the bridge since your not beaming down..

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn: As long as Starfleet allows

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Secure to station keeping and granted

TO_Fenrir says:
XO: Aye sir

CMORichey says:
@:::materializes onto Risa:::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: hear noise not so far away.. ::

RisAnn says:
@Sodak:  I bet you say that to all the females you entertain.  ::blushing::

FCOBryant says:
XO: aye sir, helm at station keeping and locked

J_D_Talk says:
@:::Reads, but notes ship patch ::

XOMitchel says:
OPS:  Mr. Regnum, if you depart, make sure you secure to station keeping before doing so..

CMORichey says:
@:::breaks out his Horg'hn::::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: see what seem to be some sort of recreational Camp.. ::

FCOBryant says:
::::races the XO who seems to be in a hurry to get to the turbolift for the door::::

DonnaRisa says:
@:: Walking along, minding her own self in her nice pink short skirt::

CTO_Tealk says:
@Tim : Never mind me.. I thought I heard my name called out..

OPSRegnum says:
XO: Aye sir

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisaAnn: There's only been one other female

XOMitchel says:
::nods to the TO as he goes over to the CO's RR, triggering the chime::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: see what seem to be a bar.. enter ::

RisAnn says:
@Sodak: Oh really???  ::in a disbelieving voice::

CMORichey says:
@::::sees a nice comfy lawn chair and places his Horg'hn beside him, removing his shirt::::

OPSRegnum says:
::Works to secure the station.::

Tim says:
@Tealk:  Is this your first time on Risa?  My name's Tim, by the way.

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: see mister Sodak in one corner.. he seem to be performing a emotion hormonal action known as cruising.. ::

FCOBryant says:
:::jumps through the doors of the Turbolift:: TL Deck 3

CTO_Tealk says:
@Tim : Errr Yes.. Does it show??

OPSRegnum says:
::Performs a Level 1 diagnostic on all systems to be sure everything is in tip top condition before I leave::

J_D_Talk says:
@:::Rises and walks down the concourse a ways ::

CTO_Tealk says:
@Tim : And the name is Tealk..

DonnaRisa says:
@::Swinging her hanky in the air, waiting for the right moment to drop it::

COPyril says:
::stands and walks over to the replicator, having a cup of coffee drawn up::

COPyril says:
Door:  Come

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn yes the one other is on another starship somewhere

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: See what seem to be strange woman walking.. ::

CMORichey says:
@:::lays down to catch some rays making sure his medkit is within reach::::

Tim says:
@Tealk:  Just a little... the most important thing to remember is to have fun...

XOMitchel says:
::walks in::  CO:  Captain, almost all of the crew has now beamed down.  I have placed Ensign Fenrir in command since he said he wished to stay..  Anything else before I join my wife?

FCOBryant says:
:::Changes into shorts and a conservative shirt and heads out the door for the transporter room:::::

CTO_Tealk says:
@Tim : Can you tell me what is the most popular place here??

RisAnn says:
@::doesn't believe the Starfleet officer::  Sodak:  Interesting... So what do  you do on board?

OPSRegnum says:
::Completes the level 1 diagnostic, all systems working properly ::TO: Systems secure, I would like to beam down sir.

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: Walk near mister Sodak:: Sodak: May I disturb you for a moment mis.. ee.. sir.. ?

COPyril says:
::sips on the Coffee before answering::  XO:  Just have a good time.......oh, I understand your Wife is qualified as a RN, is that true?

RisAnn says:
@::notices the other good looking guy walking up and perks up::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Aye sir..  she also holds the rank of Ensign..

Tim says:
@Tealk:  Well...most places here are popular.  It depends on what you like.  There's a bar over there that a lot of people hang out in.  ::points::

CMORichey says:
@::::feels the rays and waits for someone to notice him laying there in the sun, sweating::::

J_D_Talk says:
@:::Window Shops ::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: keep is regular Vulcan logical look ::

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn: I'm  Ship's Counselor Vogas: What is it?

DonnaRisa says:
@::Watches all the cute guys walking by, can't believe she is being ignored..::

OPSRegnum says:
::Locks the auto on the OPS console and heads to the Turbolift::

COPyril says:
XO:  Where is she currently assigned?  ::walks back around to his desk, sitting the cup down next to the old, faded picture of his wife::

J_D_Talk says:
@:::Makes a few purchases ::
 
FCOBryant says:
:::enters the transporter room and beams down to the surface::::

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters Turbolift:: Transporter room 3

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters Transporter room and beams down to Risa

CSO_Vogas says:
@Sodak: Have you seen Miss Karey.. she was with me a few moments ago in the Tropical forest a meters from here.. and apparently she disappeared.. I was wondering if she would have move in with you and the rest of the "Campers" ?

OPSRegnum (transporter.wav)

CMORichey says:
@::::shows off his nice tan and closes his eyes:::

Tim says:
@::notices that his drink is almost empty::

OPSRegnum says:
@::materializes on Risa.

XOMitchel says:
CO:  ::looks funnily at the CO:: Here sir..  she was granted a transfer and joined us the last time we were at the Starbase...

CNS_Sodak says:
::looks Annoyed At Vogas:: Vogas: No I haven't seen her since we beamed down

RisAnn says:
@Vogas:  I'm RisANN and you?  Mr. Sodak:  you going to introduce me to your friend?

OPSRegnum says:
@::Begins to look for a shop to buy a Horg'hn

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn: This is Ensign Vogas

COPyril says:
::eyebrows furrow, and checks the crew manifest::  XO:  Ah well......it would appear she still goes by her maiden name in the Starfleet Personnel Database.  We should have dinner some time.....

CTOTealk says:
@Tim : Well.. I´m going in.. wanna join me??

RisAnn says:
@Vogas:  Nice to meet you.  Are you going to be joining us?

Tim says:
@Tealk:  Sure.  My drink's almost empty, anyway.

FCOBryant says:
@:::notices the ravishingly beautiful Risan at the bar as he materializes, but sees that she is talking to Ens. Vogas, and Sodak, but hey competition makes the world go round, so he walks over and gives her his most rakish grin:::::::

CTOTealk says:
@::heads over to the bar::

CSO_Vogas says:
@::See the emotional look on Sodak's face.. :: RisAnn: I am . ::try to look for a correct word to say:: delighted to meet you madam.. I'm afraid not. I have a research project I have to attend too..

XOMitchel says:
CO:  We should..  if the opportunity ever presents itself..  Perhaps during our leave?  Tomorrow night perhaps?

CTOTealk says:
@::Looks at Tim’s  funny drink..:: Tim : What is that stuff??

OPSRegnum says:
@::buys a Horg'hn and lays down on a beach-lounge chair buy a swimming pool, making sure to have the Horg'hn visible::

Tim says:
@::orders another colorful drink, this time with extra fog::

RisAnn says:
@::disappointed that the Vulcan won't join in:: Vogas:  What type of research?  Sodak:  You never did finish telling me what you do?

COPyril says:
XO:  Excellent........I'm sure the ship will be able to catch up with me.  Have a good liberty Commander  ::gives him a slight smile and then goes back to his terminal::

CMORichey says:
@::::takes out the suntan lotion and begins to spread it over his chest, not that white paste, but the kind that says "yes here I am"::::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Same to you sir..  ::exits the RR and then the bridge::

Tim says:
@Tealk:  It's a Risan specialty.  They're really good, if you can get past the colors...

CSO_Vogas says:
@::nods to mister Sodak:: Sodak: I will be see you at another moment sir.. thank you for your time.. :: also nods at RisAnn::RisAnn: I'm studying the Algamantus Redneckus Collabirus... a rare plant of the Risian Fauna..

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn: I'm Counselor Aboard The Artemis

CTOTealk says:
@::orders some of the same drink and looks around..::

CNS_Sodak says:
@Vogas: Have Fun Vogas

FCOBryant says:
:::walks up behind the counselor and puts a hand on his shoulder and smiles at the Risan women:::: CNS: hey Sodak! How’s it going and just who is this gorgeous woman?

RisAnn says:
@Sodak: Counselor?  What does a counselor do... fix the patient a drink and tell them to call him?

XOMitchel says:
::meets his wife by the TR and enters, walking up onto the pad side by side::

XOMitchel says:
TR Chief:  Energize

CMORichey says:
@::lets the sun glisten off his oily body:::

CNS_Sodak says:
@Bryant: This is RisAnn

RisAnn says:
@::notices the new officer, and thinks Hmmmmm:: Bryant:  Hello

Tim says:
@::blows the excess fog away from the top of the drink before he takes a sip::

CSO_Vogas says:
@Sodak: Fun.. ? That is a human threat which Vulcan do not possess.. However I will see you later sir.. ::see Mister Bryant::

CTOTealk says:
@::coughs as he tastes the drink::

CTOTealk says:
@Tim : N..ice..

COPyril says:
::brings up the latest data from Bajor, reading intently::

CSO_Vogas says:
@Bryant: Mister Bryant.. may I disturb you for a moment ?

Tim says:
@::laughs::  Tealk:  You might want to start off taking smaller sips...it's a rather...strong drink

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn: I maintain the psychological well-being of the crew ::smiles::

RisAnn says:
@Bryant:  Nice to meet you ::smiling wickedly::

FCOBryant says:
::::can't help himself and decides to do something that he saw in an old movie, takes the Risan's hand and kisses it::: Risan: Nice to meet you ma'am!

CTOTealk says:
@::still looking a bit pale:: Tim : I will take your advise..

RisAnn says:
@Sodak:  How do you do that?  ::blushes again as Bryant takes her hand::

FCOBryant says:
@Vogas: not now man!

CMORichey says:
@::::thinks ok.....walks up to RisaAnn and extends his hand:::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Walks to the different stations checking everything’s OK::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: wonder why the crews is having so much emotional reaction to his presence:: Bryant: has you wish..

Tim says:
@::turns around in chair and faces the ocean::

XOMitchel says:
Wife:  Were shall we go first?

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: Walk around looking for Ensign Karey.. ::

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn: I do it by letting them tell me what bothers them

J_D_Talk says:
@::Walks out of shop with packages held out in front and runs into the XO ::

COPyril says:
::looks up from his console and sighs......Karyn would want him to be enjoying himself::

Tim says:
@Tealk:  It sure is a great day, isn't it?  Though everyday is like this...

RisAnn says:
@Bryant: Thank you.  And what do you do?

J_D_Talk says:
@:::moves to regain packages ::

FCOBryant says:
@Risann: well I have the best job on the ship, I am the helmsman

CMORichey says:
@RisaAnn: Sorry to disturb you, however I could not help notice your beauty

OPSRegnum says:
@::sees a beautiful Risan, and she sees the Horg'hn::

COPyril says:
::stands and walks over to the replicator, placing the cup on the pad for recycling::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: walk around looking for Karey ::

CNS_Sodak says:
@FCO:I think I like it here

CTOTealk says:
@ Tim : Let´s move to a table.. That one seems nice ::points at the table where Vogas and Cody are sitting::

FCOBryant says:
:::gets ready to smack the doctor::::

J_D_Talk says:
@XO: Sorry , I bumped into you careless of me :::Brushes at uniform shirt ::

Tim says:
@Tealk:  Sure, okay.  ::gets up and moves to the two strangers::

RisAnn says:
@Richey: Hi  Nice to meet you to?  Sodak or Bryant:  Who is your friend?

TO_Fenrir says:
::Has a seat,  pulls out a PADD and begins to write a letter::

CTOTealk says:
@::walks up to the table:: All : Mind if I sit down?

XOMitchel says:
::looks at the Risan::  JDT:  No problem...

FCOBryant says:
@Risann: this is doctor Richey the ships surgeon

J_D_Talk says:
@:::Switches Devices ::

J_D_Talk says:
@XO: Thanks you , kind sir

CMORichey says:
@RisaAnn: My name is Thomas, perhaps I could interest you in a walk?

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: Get out of the bar.. ::

J_D_Talk says:
@::walks around corner ::

RisAnn says:
@Gentleman:: Why don't we move over to that vacant booth in corner and get better acquainted and more comfortable? ::pointing to the right towards the booth::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: walk around... looking for Miss Karey ::

XOMitchel says:
@JDT:  No problem..  although my wife might think otherwise...  ::stresses the word wife::

CMORichey says:
@:::walks over to the booth close to Ann:::

RisAnn says:
@Thomas:  DO you Care to join us?

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: see XO Mitchel.. and company ::

FCOBryant says:
@:::jumps up and grabs the beautiful woman’s arm and leads her towards the booth::::

CNS_Sodak says:
@RiSAnn: Sounds good to me ::smiles::

COPyril says:
::walks onto the bridge, noticing Fenrir in his chair.....busily working on a letter::

FCOBryant says:
@RisAnn: surely my lady

Tim says:
@::takes another small sip from the odd-looking drink::

CSO_Vogas says:
@:: Walk toward them:: XO: May  I disturb you for a moment.. ?

OPSRegnum says:
@::Talks to the Risan beauty and after talking with her for awhile, follows her to a suite in a hotel.::

CMORichey says:
@::follows closely near Ann:::

RisAnn says:
@::is being drag by the guys toward the table:  smiling::

Beachboy says:
@::Smiles::

XOMitchel says:
::the duties of an XO never end::  Vogas:  What can I do for you Mr. Vogas?

RisAnn says:
@Gentlemen:  Is everyone on your ship this good looking?

CSO_Vogas says:
@XO: Have you seen Ensign Karey.. she was with me a few moments ago.. and I can't seem to find her..

Beachboy says:
@::Meanders towards the Transport point ::

CMORichey says:
@RisaAnn: You are very beautiful, how may I fulfill your dreams?

CNS_Sodak says:
@::sits at table:: RisAnn: sure

FCOBryant says:
@:::lets Ann slide into the booth in front on him and follows right behind her so that Richey and Sodak are sitting with each other on the other side::::

XOMitchel says:
@CSO: I have not, sorry..

COPyril says:
::clears throat slightly::

CTOTealk says:
::thinks of going with the rest of his friends, but does otherwise:: Tim : What´s the question spot in Risa??

CSO_Vogas says:
@XO: ah.. Thank you very much sir.. ::look at the women with Mitchell:: Mitchell: Sir.. may I ask you a personal question ?

RisAnn says:
@::sitting between Bryant and Sodak:: Really?  Hmmm How does one go about joining y'alls ship ::smiling ::

XOMitchel says:
Vogas:  Certainly...

FCOBryant says:
RisAnn: Well there is always marrige!

Tim says:
::thinks::  Well...there's a small picnic area over there that's usually pretty quiet...

CMORichey says:
::sits in front of Ann:::

CNS_Sodak says:
@::smiles:: Join Starfleet

OPSRegnum says:
::Walks into Hotel.:: 

XOMitchel says:
<wife> ::looks at Vogas::

CSO_Vogas says:
@XO: Sir.. is your wife aware that you are spending time with a Risian woman..? From what you told me about her.. I doubt she would like it..

OPSRegnum says:
::Lights in hotel room with beautiful Risan go off.::

Beachboy says:
::watches activity around him ::

CTOTealk says:
Tim: Thanks.. Maybe we´ll see each other again some time..::

CSO_Vogas says:
@::looking at the woman with Mitchell ::

RisAnn says:
Bryant:  Marriage,  No way It s more fun being single, if you know what I mean. ::rubbing her foot up against Bryant's::

CTOTealk says:
::walks out of the bar and heads to the place Tim Spoke of..::

Tim says:
Tealk:  Remember...have fun, Mr. Tealk!

CMORichey says:
RisaAnn: How can I satisfy a creature of such loveliness?

COPyril says:
@  Fenrir:  I am heading down to the surface momentarily......I see you have drawn first watch.  Well, be sure to take some time to get to the surface...it is a lovely world.

RisAnn says:
Richey:  buy me another drink?

FCOBryant says:
:::smiles and puts his arm around RisAnn::: RisAnn: I know just what you mean!

XOMitchel says:
CSO:  If you mean the fine women next to me, that is my wife..

TO_Fenrir says:
@::Looks up Notices the CO:: Ahh, Yes sir

CMORichey says:
:::thinks "well there goes that idea::::

Tim says:
::goes back to the bar, counting all the people who look like Starfleet::

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Mind wanders::

XOMitchel says:
<wife> ::smiles::

RisAnn says:
::at the same time, I am playing footsie with Richey:  I drink only non-alcoholic drinks::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raise a eyebrow:: XO: oh. I see.. I thought that from the way you had describe her she would be .. less.. eee.. never mind sir.. thank you.. ::leave promptly ::

CTOTealk says:
::arrives at the picnic area, gets a chair and sits down.. Enjoying the breeze that is blowing..::

CMORichey says:
::hands RisaAnn another drink:::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: looking around for Karey ::

Tim says:
::thinks:  these people really need to learn to relax.  There'd be no wars if all the planets where like this one...::

RisAnn says:
Richey:  Thank you.  Sodak:  You are very quiet??

Beachboy says:
::lolls back and enjoys the sun ::

CMORichey says:
:::whispers in RisaAnn's ear sweet nothings:::

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn: I'm just thinking

COPyril says:
@  ::walks to the TL and heads down to his quarters::

XOMitchel says:
::shakes his head at Mr. Vogas::

Beachboy says:
::eyes slited to watch ::

CTOTealk says:
<Rilaar> Tealk : Excuse me..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Decide to get back to his camp.. hoping he may be able to find her there.. ::

Tim says:
::sets his drink down and exits the bar::

RisAnn says:
Sodak::  About What?  ::smiles at Bryant and Richey while continuing to play footsie with them::

XOMitchel says:
<wife> Mitchell:  Can we go shopping?

OPSRegnum says:
::Has very satisfying JamaHaron with Anne::

XOMitchel says:
Wife:  I was just about to suggest the same thing...

CTOTealk says:
::Tealk looks up and finds himself staring at the most beautiful woman he has ever seen:: Rillaar : Yes?

CMORichey says:
:::leans closer to RisaAnn:::

CNS_Sodak says:
@RisAnn: About the other woman I told you about

COPyril says:
@  ::walks into his room and feels a great fatigue wash over him.....it having been months since he really relaxed::

XOMitchel says:
::walks off towards the shops with his wife::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: See Ensign Karey ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Working... ::Karey: May I ask where you had been ?

Tim says:
::stares at the point where the water touches the sky::

RisAnn says:
Gentlemen:  so what do you do on ship for fun??

OPSRegnum says:
<Anne> Regnum: Oh, Ah, Take me.

FCOBryant says:
Risann: barrel rolls

CSO_Vogas says:
<Karey>:Vogas: I went to pick up something for a friend.. it was urgent..

CMORichey says:
RisaAnn: I enjoy meeting people and saving lives

CTOTealk says:
<Rilaar> Would you be so kind as to rub some suntan on my back?? ::gives the suntan to Tealk::

RisAnn says:
::leaning back closer to the men::

CSO_Vogas says:
::raise a eyebrow:: Karey: Ah very well.. :: go back to work.. ::

RisAnn says:
RIchey: saving lives??

COPyril says:
@::takes off his coat and tosses it onto his desk chair and kicks off his boots::

TO_Fenrir says:
@::Puts the letter down, trying not to think about it::

CTOTealk says:
::blushes:: Rilaar : Sure..

CMORichey says:
RisaAnn: I ensure the crews safety

CSO_Vogas says:
<karey>:Vogas: Your not wondering what could that be ?

CSO_Vogas says:
Karey: Vulcan doesn't posses curiosity..

COPyril says:
@  ::lays down on his bed, falling asleep almost as soon as he hits the pillows......and prays the nightmares dont come::

CSO_Vogas says:
<Karey>:Vogas: Oh well.. I better say it straight than.. Vogas .. I have your child.. you’re gonna be a father.. !

RisAnn says:
Richey:: You're the Captain.. you look way to young to be the captain  ::getting tired of playing footsie with Richey and starts with Sodak::

XOMitchel says:
wife: Captain Pyril expressed a wish to have dinner with us..  I told him that sounded like a good idea..

CTOTealk says:
<Rilaar> Tealk : Thanks... Is this your first time here? ::lays down in the grass::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raise a eyebrow.. can't believe it..:

OPSRegnum says:
::Continues for hours and hours::

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Pause<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

FCOBryant says:
:::leans back and sips his drink loving the game of footsie with the Risan beauty::::

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Pause<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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